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8. In all this we have seen, not a mere spectacle,
but an indication that this second half of the twentieth
c~~ntury, for Which the men of San Francisco, in the
sincerity of those trying times. believed they were
la3ring the foundations, is in the grip of the most
serious crisis which mankind has ever had to face.

9. Notwi1;hstanding the great principle of equality
whit~h is 1~hebasis ofState sovereignty, and urider which
all ~~tate$, large and small, are legally' on an equal
footiiog, my delegation, remembJring the birth of our
country and the great lesson which tt offered on the
morrow of 1789 and only some twenty years after the
'lndepElndence of the United States of America. believes
that, in this gr-ave hour for ollr civilization, it not
only hfl\S a right to come to this x'ostrum, but a moral
obliga.tion which i1~ would be unpardonable to evade~

!roda3" tnore than ·ever, a policy ,of silence is impo$"
s:lble. It. would not merely 'be evidenoe of orimblal
cowal'd!tle or indifference. It i1ulght well enoourage an
attack OIl our political faithall'ld 0\11' personal convic
tions.

my delegation t)."Usts that you wUI takey~)ur place
amol1g the gr~at figures of international life who have
laboured Without fear or favour, during the troubled
hours of :r.aankind, for that peace which we need 90
much, today mor.e than ever.

5. The agenda on which we are to vote is one of the
longest submitted to the Membel's ofthe United Nations
during the fifteen years of its 8'tistence. What is more,
it is not onl1 the heaviest agenda we have ever had
to discuss, but the questionS it contains are of the
greatest importance, difficulty and complexity and
must be considered in an atmosphere that iE. to say
the least highly charged.

6. Some of the itelns relate to recent eventl3 in OUI'
restless and troubl1~d world" while others, of no less
topical interest and no less controversial, ha,ve been
matters of iltternational concern at mOl~e tlh.an one
session. They have been the subject of resolutions,
and the fact that they are again being raised in the
United Nations in sensational. terms reflects th~~grow
ing tendency to forget and depart from what· I have
called the spirit of Sa..., Francisco.

7. From this free rostrum where everyona Ispeaks
according to his temperament andhis opinions, we have
heard the grelltest political leaders of nearly. all the
continents analyse the, social and political organiza
tion of a world profoundly shaken by the decisive
struggle in which the 'two opposing ideologies are
10ck~d.
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1. Mr. AUGUSTE (Haiti) (translated from French):
The many speakers who have preceded me at t..lrls
rostrum. have express,ad their aatisfaction at the elec
tion of so able a chni7L"man as yourself. Mr. President,
to preside at this session, of the General. Assembly.
In voting for you, representatives were. not simply
expressing their friendship-a sentiment that is as
precious as it is fragile and which is alas too often
but the spontaneOul9 or impulsivEl reaction of the human
heart. Their choicl~was a deliberate" one, made in the
light of your diati~guished record of achievement. .

2, TMs session is unique, one o,fthemostoutstanding ,

I·in the annals of internationalU:fe, and my delegation
. believes that the person entru.sted with the heavy
• responsibility of presiding over :its deliberations must

I
'. possess the qualities of patience and moderation; a

doep understanding of the wor'kings, rtaactions and
susceptibilities of political assemblies, and the quali
l,ies of a tru.e statesman, accustomed to the stormy seas
of political life.

3. All who have known you for ;lLny length of time, arid
even those who have (.'lnly had the pll3asure of meeting
you at "United Nations receptions, are unanimous in
belieVing that at a time likefuis the only possible suc
cessor to that great PreSident, Mr. Victor BelaUnd~,

was a man of your e)cperience, with your firmness
and fairness.

4. Although by nature sparing of complimentf:l, I should
be loath ·to let slip this opportlmity of congl'atulating
you .becaua~ we know that, shoulder to should~r With
all those who have faith in theUnited N.ations, ,yo~ will
seek to defend the pl'inciples ()f the Charter and that 10. But i\~is no less 0ssentJ.al to ~tpress one~s views
you will endeavour, with US, to reViV\B what I would in firm and moderate hlllg'l19ge whioh states the truth,
call the 'spirit of Smi Francisco. It i,s your duty, as and which does not give oft'e:nce by beingunparliaxnen
President to remain above the battle, tQ cOllnsel calm, tary or imlnoderate, but appeals to that human reason
tolerance and dign!ty at the risk of inourring the in which, in. spite of eve1J1thing, we can but "<!utinue,
incomprehensionof :some· and the anger of others, and to believe.
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u;~ DQubtless a great mt, . among youhavebeendis- obscures reaSOIl, I do not think we c"an' work 9.S we'
he~:rtenedby atti~des which give pause to all who would wish, in calm and with the dignity that is
rlegard them.selves 'as in any way the defenders and .exp;ressed in the simplicity of theUl\\es of this hall.
w,atchful guardians of a world we have inherited asa d 1-. h f
s;;\,cred ,t;rnst and which it is our duty to pass on to '17. Others before me have empbasiz" . tae Unlan act

that ~conomic and social ideas are' never entirely
oUr del;Jcendants, enlarged and improved; youmay have .free, so difficult is it to escape from t~e influence of
beeu impressed by the prophets of doom? whosa mes- our earliest environment.
sage raises barriers between men, strains nerves
and\ puts the most vigilant on their guard. Others, less 18. This means that, very frequently,. We adhere to
impulsive because they have perhaps a better unde;r-. this' or that school of thought, not out of conviction
staIlding of that complex being, man, may say: the after having thoroughly explored the world of ideas
situation is serious, the world is in a state of crisis, and of, things, but out of snobbishness or because a
but nevertheless we do not believe that anyone will particular attitude or way of thought appears IIlost
be, so desperate or insane as to unleash war. We do likely to advance what we bel~~ve to be. our true
not believe in the possibility of war, because we have interests in a given situation.
seen the representatives of sovareign States from all 19. I say this in order to explain the ope~minded
parts of the world come to this rostrum. fl,ppeal to way in which I have listened to every speaker, with a
the anonymous crowd of this Assembly and plead, scrupulous' respect for everyone's opinion. lt3ut, I
each in his fashion, according to his background, the must in all frankness add that t can but deplore some
great cause of the hour, the cause of twentieth-century arguments which; although not Without weightinth\em'"
man and of the civilization he has created. selves, have been irretrievably weakened thrG\ugh
12. As I said. the world is in a state of crisis. But lack of moderation..
what is that crisis? Everywhere' factor-ies are turning 20. If it is true, that moral authoritymuat be distant
out appalling weapons~ The arsenals are filled with in order to remain an ,effective forcet ttuth must mst',
them, and even outer space is disturbed by prowling to retain its virtues, avoid slipping into anyexaggera.,
visitors. Is this the symptom. of a simple disease of tion that reflects passion or prejudice. That is why it
the politicO""social organism? Can the word "crisis",
which implies, if not a certain innocence, a certain is said that truth may be contaminated by careless-

ness, false psychology and so on, just as authority can
simplicity, at least a relative harmlessness, be applied be ruined or abdicated. It is clear, from everything
to this situation? A crisis, whatever it may be, pre- which is said, shouted and proclaimed, that the world
supposes an imbalance in some organism, :whether is at a decisive turning pOint and; whether we kike it
pbysical, social or political. . or not, whether we are aware of it or Whether we
113!" In principle a crisis is. in its essence or in ita choose to play the ostrich, all men, regardless of their
begitJlling, 9. purely physiological malady, ·a groWing political beliefs, Africans, Americans and' Asians,
pain in the case of indiv!duals or of peoples, a strue- alike, are clamouring for change.
tUlt'al c.risis at ODe of those ~reat turning pointswhen 21. They. want a world in'which eQ,uity and social
the need is felt for new approaches and a different justice-in other words, justice for better wages,
way of . liVing, thinking and producing. Crises are better remuneration, better prioes for the pro9.uce
cy~~lical phenomena which have already shaken our they grow, better conditions for promoting free inter
Vlorld more t.han fifteen times in seventy years, and national trade, and better housing-shall be a reality
the impact has always been greatest at the decisive for everybody. They want human dignity, ofwhich they
tUX'1ning-points ma:r?ked by such majordeveloPIIlents as h d
maIl'S growing awareness of himself, the aWakening have heard so much, to be a partof t eir, political an
of tl\ati'Onal conscic)Usness, the need for freedom, the, social life~ so that they can eliminate illiteracy,
demand for welfare for all, great industrial changes disease and poverty.
and, mO$t recently, th~ astonishing achievements of .22. They ~vant the kind of society which, impresses
sciet\ce which are aH too intOXicating to theproud and visitors to the United States, a SO(;letyinwbich, thal1ks
to those unfortunates not yet touched by the Christian . to full employment, and credit facilities, well-being
faith~ so necessary to the emotional stabiliPJ ofman. is withil1 the ;reach of all in an expanding economy.

14. '1~he central issues of the ·~r.eat debate, unde~ 23. I ant addressing you, the representative~, at this
developement and imperialism inall its forms, explain . memorable session, of the conscience of millions of ,
the presence at this session of so many eminent men, human beings Whose anxieties my countrymen share,
aware of their responsi~nities but-and who can say as the spokesman of a sIIlallNegro Republic which
whether justly or unj.ustly?-mistrustful of each other.. has been grappling for over 150 years with the gre~t

15. ''fhose problems are old as the hills; they have' and 'vital problemS that m'Ust 'beresolv,ed if the world.
always existed. Their history is famili;J,J? to you all and' is to be freed of its appall!ngeconomic and social
I do not need to repeat it.' But the fact remains that inequalities c ' '

they are in the forefront of our minds in this second" . 24. Those problems are,. I nee.dllardly say, ofparticu- .
'half of' our twentieth century, which is great because" lar significance in Haititwhere 'unde;r-.development .

. ,it will be the century not only ofthe atom and of t:aan's imposes so heavy a burden and, which l~e all the
.exploration of other planets, but also the cen.f-.ryof economictL!ly weak count:ries, suffered eo cruelly from ~

great >,$oolal achievements anQ final. rehabilitation.. the imperialism of an earlier d~.. , .

16. Clearly our approaches must defer to problems'of 25. ' My country, .which wasthe:sec9n(l freeandind&'i
such imparlance affecting the complex social andpoU" pendent S~ate' of the A'inerican nemisphere; put the
ticaJ. structure of our world. We have such different first Negro State to,'claim nplace in the international
intetests at stake that life has made of us, UI1f~I'- community, achieved independence bi 1804. Whatwere
tunately, in Some way adversaries, and, when passion '. the ideas of the time? IbavenO desire;to gi\Te a lecture'

•
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35. All those who tlook part in the fourteenth session
will doubtless recall the tone of the debates sad the
atmosphere .of understanding which iosptted the mem
bers of all f:lelegations and whose p~)incipnl result.
truly based on the spirit of San Francisco, was the
historic resolution on disarmame~nt, to sponsor Which
was regarded as a point of honour and which. as you
all know, was adopted unanimously. That General
Assembly resolution, 1378 (XlV), is an historic act.

31. I tnlst that these few reflexions will have shown
that, bow'ever bleak the present situation may seem,
there have been changes for the better in some re
spects,. These show that man is not content merely to
annihilate distance and to achieve an increasingly
comfortable material life but that, under the pressure
of an irresistible trend towards socialism, his con
scif':Jnce has been awakened.

32. He has realized the existence of certain funds.
m.entttl. errors which nourished prejudices that were
based on nothing but folly and lack of understanding.

33. This awakel').ing has been particularly noticeable
in the United States of America during the past two
decades; and I believe that that awakening is reflected
in the high level of livbg which enables everyone to
enjoy a degree of comfort not easily attained else
where even by the more prosperous classes. The
trag~~Y is that pan-Americanism, before the new
approach was adopted, didnot teach the ethermembers
\')f the Amsrioan family the secret of this success.

34. It is often said that life is r-:ade up of contt"adie
tic-ne because man, the principal actor, is a complex
and freq-.lently contradictory being. Can there be any
greater contradiction than the fact that those who talk
most about peace l:ire also those who threaten us the
most with the strength of their conventional or nuclear
weapons and the appalling destructive power of their
rockets?

30. Although the application of the Monroe Doctrine
in the tragic Luders affair, which was such an affront
to o~r national dignity, was by no means favourable
to us, we have always subscribed whole-heartedly to
the great hopes raised by pan-Americanism al:ld have
given priority to geographical considerations, even
though they were not always in accordance with our
sllor1i-term interests. Nevertheless we have always
believed in pan-Amex'icanir.;m, which we have viewed
less from the somewhat emotional angle ofcontinontal
brotherhood, than fr.'om the legal angle of a synallag
matic contract im.posing reciprocal advantages and·
obligations. Though menpass, principles endure, and it
is comforting to 'note that the new American policy
which is taltingshape reflects the desire ofAmerica's
leading stateSn7.en that the contract should in truth be
synallagmatic. As proof, 1 would point to the $500
m~i1ion recen:tly appropriated by the United States
Congress, on. the initiative of President Eisenhower,
and rightly i.ntended, as the countries concerned have
been reassured to learn, as a first instalment of the,
funds needl~d to rehabilitate, and seriously to develop.
the economies of the Latin-American countries.

__. ,1...;....

. ,

on poUtica.1 history that would tend to a;rousepassions 29. As you .know, pan;-Americanism is nothing other
since I believe that we should make every effort to be than the celebrated Monroe Doctrine, which in 1826
dispassionate. And I confess that, as a matter of party was transposed by the United States SecretaryofState
discipline as wall as of personal conviction, I would Blaine to the economic field. After "America for the
be most uneasy in the role of public proseoutor with Americans" in politiOal matters came "America for
the ungrateful task of examining and accusing. 1 will the Americans" in economic matters.
therefore merely say that the creation of theRepublic
of H~,ti was at the time a new, extraordinary and
unprecedented development, that was regardedwith so
much Suspi(:llon and hesitation by the proponents of a
certain school iof thought that it was thirty-eightyears
before Haiti was first recognized as a free and sove
reign state through the exchange of duly accredited
diplomatic representatives.

26. After a wsr in which NapoleonBonapRrte's troops
attempted to crush the general revolt of the slaves
of 8anto Domingo, after the Republic of Haiti's war of
independence (which I would describe, with the approval
of certain Latin' American colleagues, as a 11eacon
whose light was seen far beyond the shores 0:1: Haiti),
after that war, which was on so long a scale for the

,'period and which spread fire and bloodshed over tbe
rich colony of Santo Domingo, leaving a trail of ruin
and devastation evel-ywheY3, we were condemned,
when we achieved independence, to walk alone, the
hapless victims o~ the greatest' conspiracy that can
face a newly independent country, a conspiracy of
indifference and isolation. At that time, the example
set by Haiti in forging its independence by fire and
sword was viewed with suspicion and even, in the eyes
of the advocates of the ideas of the Holy Alliance, as,
a very bad example, that ought to have no imitators.

27. Nevertheless, having been schooled early in a
certain philosophy, we have never borne a grudge
against anyone for what happened. The men ofthe time
were not responsible for the ideas which they held in
reg.ard to human relations and to the conduct of inte~
national affairs~ We understand the power of ideas too
well to reproach men when ideas cause them to act
as they do. The essential thing is to fight against bad
ideas which spread sophism and error, and to defend,
disseminate and inculcate ideas which foster prin
ciples, mould human values, and promote respect for·
nOll-in\.o&rvention and the sovereignty of states. That
is why we have always adhered to the ideas which
inspired the souls of our fathers with fanatical zeal;
they have done us too much good for us to abandon
'them, Whatever the shortcoming of some Gf their
individual proponents. For us, they have no colour,
no motherland; they are purely and simply human ideas.

2g. As sons offreedom, we have always takenfreedom
as our guide. We believe in freedom. As soldiers of
fr~\edom, we are always to be found at the side of
those who defend freedom, as ths President of the
Republic of Haiti, His Excellency Dr~ Frangois Duval
lier, has frequently affirmed. But, it may be objected,
it takes time for ideas to be tl'anslated into action.
The yeast may indeed work slowly, but 'it works
steadily and surely, as witness the crumbl:ing of so
many barriers, ancient servitudes and feudal privi
leges, unde!' whose banner the false gods ofytasterday
took shelter. Because of this approach, Which helps
m&n to rise above himself, it was easy for us to turn
the page when the time came, and it is for that reason
that no people has 'shown greater respect thanmy own
for international commitments, especially those we
have entered into· in accordance with the principles of
pan-Americanism.

l
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42. But, as I have already said, life is made up of
contradictions because man himself is full of contra
dictions. Perhaps this thought has occurred to you, as
it has to me, when listening to speakers who by attack
ing colonialism, which is moribund and survives only
in a few pockets of resistance, and denouncing capi
talism, which springs from human imperfection,
appear to be defending the weak and the oppressed
while in reality they are cleverly scheming to disrupt
the United Nations, Which, as we all know, provides the
only moral force capable of effectively protecting us
all, and particularly those who have just achieved
independence, as it has guided their steps in the past
up to the point where they could take their places,
and with so much dignity, in the great international
family,

43. I ask of you, in what shall we believe after so
many disappointments-in men or in principles? All
free men, all who know that they owe their presence
here on a footing of equality with others to those
principles and to their strength, will reply with me
that We should believe in principles. May I be forgiven
my lack of enthusiasm for the generous intentions of
some, and the fervour of others, for the cause of the
weak and the disinherited, since, under the cloak of
indignation over certain evils of the past, an attempt
is being made to deprive us, the small and the dis
possessed, of the moral strength of this institution
which, whatever may be said of it, imperfect though
it is-as every human creation may be-remains the
world's bulwark against many dangers, and the only
effective defence available to those whose sole op
portunity of making themselves heard is found on this
rostrum.

44. However, we must be fair and admit that we would
not be so simple-minded as to claim that our Organi
zation is absolutely perfect. God forbid thatwe should,
like the proud and vainglorious, indulge in such exag
geration. The Secretary"'General, too, is far too much
of a humanist to believe himself the perfect man,
whose semblance is not to be found in this mortal
world to which we all belong. Having been educated
in the great, the best school, which teaches men that
they are not infallible, perhaps he prefers criticism,
when it is constructive, to banal compliments which
in the end are like paper money, a thing without
intrinsic value.

45. It is our nature, too, to prefer criticism, for it
not only requires a aertain amount of mastery over
the self and over the tendency to resent opposition,
but compels men to weigh the facts more carefully
and to exercise moral probity in their actions. Could
anything be a more salutary training to help us to
improve?

46. Hence so long as criticiSlll is constructive, and
is characterized by the mutual respect Which is due,
we should thank those who criticize us rather than
those who praise us.

as I have said; we adopted it because we seek peace, who are in danger of forgetting it, that we, the small,
we desire it with all our hearts, with all our good faith, the weak countries, would be absolutely unprotected
because we are concerned with the responsibilities without the existence in this world of international
we have undertaken towards those who have entrusted organizations of the stature of the United Nations,
us with the task of building a better world, and so we with its high moral authority, to frustrate the belli
believed implicitly in everything we were told because cese or honey-tongued wiles of those who, in their
the words in question were uttered not by nonentities great love of hwnanity, cherish the dream of a vast
but by Heads of Governments for whom we feel the and limitless empire.
greatest respect and to whom we gave our confidence,
because the peace of the world was involved.

36. We, the under--odevelqped countries, voted for
disarmament not only because we believe in peace but
also because we were given to understand that dis
armam.ent and the assistance we were to be given to
conquer poverty, disease and ignorance were closely
linked. It was rather as if we had been told: "Disarm
and you will have bread, housing and well-being. Do
not disarm and you will die in poverty".

37. We voted for that historic resolution for a dual
reason: firstly, to save the world from the scourge of
war; secondly, to eradicate the hideous cancer of
under-deVelopment, with its attendant horrors of ig
norance, disease, privation and pauperism, of which
my country is unfortunately one of the most authentic
victims.

38. Alas~ A few months later a series of disastrous
events had dispelled all our optimism. Who was really
to blame? Impartial history will Olle day make it plain
to our great-grandchildren. For the time being let us
take note that the Conference of the Heads of the Four
Powers failed lamentably, despite the efforts made by
General de Gaulle, that great leader and eminent
statesman, who seems to have done his utmost to induce
Mr. Khrushchev, the Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the USSR, not to cry off in an outburst of
irresistible indignation-whether justified or not it is
not for us to say.

39. Disarm and you shall live in peace, we were told,
and you also shall know prosperity. With that end in
view we delegated our powers to the Ten-Nation
Committee on Disarmament meeting at Genevaforthe
purpose of abolishing all the weapons, both conven
tional and nuclear, diligently piled up in the most
monstrous arsenal of destruction, and exempt from
any supervision, while at the same time everyone
continues to talk about peace.

40. That was a fresh disillusionment, a terrible dis
appointment. After the resounding collapse ofthe Sum
mit Conference, those whom we had delegated to build
a world Without war, like new apostles, although there
were only ten of them, were unable to carry out their
task because once again one of them revealed him
self, although not in the marmer described in the
GospeL, and purely and simply withdrew, on the instruc
tions of his Government,

41. Since then the fever has spread over the world
and we, the economically weak countries, doubly and

. profoundly disappointed by everything that has hap
pened, have understood that more than eve:r: we must
cling to our principles, have confidence only in them,
and gather round the United Nations, the only inter
national institution capable of imposing respect for
them, for the protection of those who, without rockets
and without armies, rely only on the principles of the
Charter and of international law for the protection and
defence of their sovereignty. History will remind those
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47• Since r believe in freedom of opinionJ t shall
refrain from prejudging the intentions of others, and
.J will not say that the propssal to reform the Sect'etaryo
General's post and to entrust it in future to a panel
of three, repl'esentii1g three distinct political tende~
cles or beliefs, constitutes a serious threat to the
United Nations. Certainly I do not believe that 6dch a
proposal will carry the day becaul3e it is not based
on any solid or legal argument that could win the
support of the free men of good will who form. the
majority among us.

48. The Charter was drafted at a crucial time in
world history by men who combined learning with
talent and \pith a profound knowledge of human nature,
which is always inclined to abuse authority, no matter
how small. The Charter did not endow the Secretary
General With discretionary powers that would hil.ve
enabled him to transform the United Nations into an
instrument for his own purposes or for those of any
cause which appealed to him. Apart from administra
tive questions, he is simply the executive agent of the
main organs, and of the resolutions adopted in Com
mittee and in the General Assembly, in accordance
with a procedure which confirms the right of the
majority.

•
49. In connexion with the unfortunate affair of the
Congo, he has consistently complied with the resolu
tions of the Security Council, of which he is but the
instrument, the supreme executive agent. 'We know
how that Council works.. It reflects the free opiuions
of the members which compose it. It is not the Seere
taxy-General. who imposes his Will, makes laws and
carries them out. He Bubmits himself to our will, the
will of the Members of the United Nations. In )his
Organization he represents the true executive, carlJ"'"
ing out the will of t'h.a iegislative and governing organ.
As you Imow, in political matters that organ is the
Security Council, with its all-powerful right of veto,
wielded only by the permanent Members. For all
these reasons my delegation considers that, since the
geographical distribution of seats ensures equitable
and proportionate representation for all, the actions of
the Secretary-General are examined and supervised
by all, which fact more than justifies the claim that
in the United Nations matters are regulated by the
most scrupulous parliamentary procedure, which
might profitably be used as a mude1 by the most
exigent. I am sure that any innovation which would
lead us to chaos will be rejected by the majority, in·
accordance with these democratic principles, to the
end that fairness and common sense may continue to
prevail in the United'Nations.

50, Looking from this rostrum round this distin
guished Assembly, I see new names and friendly fae;es
which have come here from far-away Africa, so dear
to .us Haitians, whence Our ancestors were taken and
transplanted to America to cultivate Santo Domingo,
the fairest and riehest colony at that time. I see you
therefore, the representatives of all the Republics of
the African. continent, not as others do but with eyes
full ofqu1et pride and satisfact:'on, follOWing the
example of our great predecessor, the inspired Tous
Saint Louverture,who, gazing for the last time at the
waters of Santo Domingo from the frail· bark in which
he was being taken to the French frigate that was
deporting him for ever, uttered these prophe~,cwords:
JlMy overthrow has felled the trunk of the tree of
freedo~ of the Negroes, but it will grow again, far
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its roots are deep and strong". It may have taken s0me
time for that prophecy to be fulfilled, hut anyone who
hears and seas you must acbnit th~t you also are a
part of that majesti~ and vigorous tree spoken of by
Toussaint Louverture. You have come to take your
pla~es in the great family of nations at a time o!gres:i
troubles and you are warmly welco:ttj,ad, glace you
seem to :r..eprw sent the new blood Which is ;n.eeded to
breathe fresh life into this world labouring under so
many burdens. I hope, however, that this great lesson
will bear fruit but will not intoxicate you, since to
defend i~dependence9 which calls for persistent and
steady economic and social progress, is far more
difficult than to win military victories on the field of
battle.

51. I hope that this message! transmitted to you on
behalf of my Government and of the people of Haiti,
will remind you of the close links between my country
and yours.

52. In addressing you, gentlemen, I have triedto con
sider certaininternational situations which affectus all
and at times ca\'.lse us concern and even alarm. I have
said nothing wl1dch my conscience could not approve
and have tried to offend nobody even thOUgh we might
hold contrary opinions. In our opinion the pu:rpose of
this rostrum i$ to bring men together aJ:ld not 'to
separate them. Our words should encourage peaceful
coexistence and not l~atred. We are here to bUilQ,. J?ot
to destroy. What has (~hief1y strJJck us in tllis troub1,ed
world is the fact that while some countries are moNing
towards a kind of socialisJ:I/l in their oWn. Vlay, in
others the·early collectivismhas becomemoreflexible
and human. Thus each side has borrowed something
from the other, which may indicate the beginning of
a system in which the social sense,With man in his
incomparable dignity as a centre of attraction, will
enable us to build in the general interest the better
world for which we have been seeking for so If)ng.

53. I leave this rostrumwith the satisfaction ofhaving
done my duty if mywords have, as I Wished, expressed
the idea of peace which summons mento recover what
I would term the spirit of San Francisco.

54. Mr" SCh~EITZER (Chile) (translated from
Spanisb): The delegation of Chile assoeiates itselfwith
all the delegations which have congr~!tu1at€dMr.Boland
on the) distinction· conferred upon :him by his election
as J?l'esident of our fifteenth session of the General
AsseIllbly. His election is a well-deserved tribute to
the p'~\rsonal qualities which he bas display~dduring
his IOllg ftxperience as a diplomat and in the United
Nl!:i;ion~,. That Ireland. the country which he repl'esantsl',
shares in his clJetinctionis a source of aatisfaction to
us, since we maintain f:riendly relations with that
country based on long-standing historical ties dating
from the· time of our political elt1ancipation. His elec
tion to such a distingui!.aed office ensureS a very high
level in the condu.ct of our debates and justifie~ the
hope that this will be a successful session. .!,

5511 First of all I should like to express once again
to all nations of the world th(l sincere gratitude of the
people and Governmentcf Chile for the effe~t1've and
timely assistance we were given after the catastrophe
of May li160 Which: devastated a large part of ·our
country. The human solidarity so ullselfishty andgen
erously expr~ased at the time ofthe disaster moved us
profoundly and we shall n~v&rf()rget such .eloquent
demonstrations of friendship. It wa~ the gr~atest en.-

I
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"65. We are ha.ppy. to state that in contributing to the
adoption of the resolution in the General Assembiy my
delegation wished to express the support and respect
which Mr. Hammarskjold deserves for his patient,
strenuous, resolute and sustained efforts to interpret
faithfully the prinoiples. and decisions of the United
Nations, which has made it possible for· the United
Nations to refrain from· taking sides in the internal
strife in the Congo.

66. Although the Congolese crisis is not yet over we
are satisfied that much bloodshed has been avoided
and there is every prospect OfllOJ:m,al conditions being
restored in the new State, all of which will enhance
the prestige and influence of theUnited Nations and its
most notable organs and representatives. .

67. .International "tension, which last year decreased
encouragingly as a result of the visits exchanged by
Chiefs of State and prominent world statesmen and the
unanimous resolutions adopted by th~General Assem
bly at its fourteenth session on disarmament [1378
(XIV)] and on the suspension of nuclear tests [1402
(XIV)] began to mount again as a result of the failure
of the Conference of. the Hsads of the Four Powers in
Paris in May 1960. There were further· unfortunate
episodes; regarding Which the Seourity Council had to
take decisions, and more recently the Congo crisis to
which I have just referred. FollOWing on such episodes
we saw the sudden suspension·of the work of thaTen
l~ationDisarmament Committee in Geneva; the stagna
tion of the Conference onthe discontinuance of Nuclear

56. As SOQn as the immediate and urgent reliefmea
sures for the Victims of the disaster hadbeen applied,
with all the economic and administrative resources
at our disposal, the Government of Chile dreW' up a
vast rehabilitation programme to mobilize the national
effort. International and private institutions, as well as
the technical. government agencies, collaborated in the
preparation of the programme, which anticipa.t~d the
action of the Uni~d Nations and the Orgp.~ni21ationof
American Statee. We acknowledge wi,th gratitude that
both the Economic Commission for Latin America
(ECLA) and the Economic and Social Council gave us
wholehear'red supportt thus fulfilling in. -rezper;, of our
country ~'1e objectives and p11rj;Oses of tne United
Nations as laid down inAnicles55 and 62 .Jf the Char
te~.

5ft. The Government of the United S~ates, too, has
decided to grant Chile financial 4ssistance amounting
to $100 million for the work of reconstructionwe have
undertaken. I am pleased or.tce again to express our
profound and sincere gratitude for this assistance. I
should like to add that Chile hopes to prove worthy of
your assistance and understanding and to complete as
rapidly as possible the vast task it has set itself by
combining the work of reconstruotion with its national
economic developmentplans, tIle onlymeans whereby it
will be able to recover completely.

58. We extend our brotherly greetings and the most
cordial welcome to the new States which have just
been admitted to the United Nations. Chile appreciates
to the fun the significance of this formal recognition
of their political independence, which constitutes a
t:ruly historical event. Although the emancipationpro
CefolS is not yet complete in Mrica, we hope that before
long other States will follow their example and will
also be able to join the United Nations, thus enabling
us to reach our common end, which is universality.

<l!

59. In all fairness we shouldrecognize the partplayed
by the great Powers in making this auspicious event
possible and should also bear in. mind the unremitting
efforts made by the United 't~ations~ through all its
organs. The memoranda submitted to the General
Assembly by the Secretary-General, his many reports
and the indefatigablE) energ""j displayed by the United
Nations technical organs all bear the stamp of an
unimpeachable determination to put an end to the
colonial dor:.:ination to which a great part of th,e V8.St
African continent has been subjected.

60. The struggle of the countries of Latin America
for indept~ndence was quite different. In spite of the
genius of its leaders and the will of its peoples it was
barely pOSSible to achieve any unity of action in that
great undertaking. A century and a half ago transport
and communications did not permit the easy everyday
contacts available to the people of today, nor was
there the solidarity of W'o1"ld effort which is now evi
dent.

.
61. Nevertheless the problems which the new States

. will have to face are n!Ot so very different from those
engaging the attention ofthe LatinAmerican oountries.
The simila:dt;y of Qur problems and difficulties should
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couragement to us to face. our misfortune with forii- make it clear to them that they may count on our Y.I Weapo
tude and it now inspires us to hope that it will prove understanding and our deep respect. • • the tal
capable of overcoming all the diffic1!lties ext'.3tin?; be- . T
tween the brother nations of the world. 62. Accession to independenoe does not, however, put .68.

an end to the aspirations ofpeoples, whQhave to reachagains
the stage of e~onomic and sooial progress necessary semb1:
for the full -i:'njoyment of their sovereignty. Self.. it as n
detel~ination entails for them, as members of the State,
international comtnunity, not only the right to partici- Minist
pate in. the efforts of that commwrltybut also the obli
gations incumbent on Member States.

63. We are conVincedthat the newly independentStates'
will realize the necessity, from every point of view,
of international co-operation and of strengthening and
supporting the structure of the United Nations.

64. The unhappy crisis which. the Congo is experi
encing arose dudng the first days of its independent
life. In facing the realities of the situation it appealed
for help to the United Nations, which promptly re
sponded by undertaking an operation of vast dimen
sions, ° the greatest it has been called upon to carry
out in the fifteen years of its existence. Unfortunately,
the initial confusionwhich still prevails in the Republic,
the absence of clearly defined authority and the poUti
mU influences at work to in'I,roduce the cold war into
the Congo question gave rise to violent incidentf.1 which
engaged the constant attention of the SecurityCouncil.
When all attempt was made to call into question the
impartiality with which the United Nations force acted
and even to put the blame directly on the Secretary
General himself, such charges were invalidatedby the
support given to the Secretary-General by the Security
Counoil. Although the veto prevented the adoption of
the reley.ant resolution in the Security Council, the
General Ass,~mbly, in its emergency special session,
maintained the e-ame position without a single opposing
vote by its resohJtion 1474 (ES-IV).
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',.YI' Weapons Tests and the SlOW, and cliff'iCult,progr,eas of us reject the dilemmas which impassioned orators
. the talks on that subject. would impose upon us, as also the reduction of manY""

th b sided problems 'to simplified formulae, useful forI 68. This if! , e som re and unpromising background propaganda purposes' but inadequate for an effective
, against which the present session of the General Aa-

sembly has begun its work, With attentionfocused upoh solution of the problem. '
it as never before by the attendance ofmany Chiefs of 77. Let us not meroly talk about coexistence, let us,
State, Heads of Governments, prominent Foreign practise it. It would perhaps be helpful to abandon the
Ministers and distinguished world statesmen. UDS11itable terminology still being used by those who
69. Their presence and the views wehaveheardthem have taken tbeirstand in opposing ideological camps.
express are clear indications of the universal confl-, Tha:,c recommendation was put forward during the July
dence placed in theUnited Nations, which is recognized session of the Economic and Social Council in Geneva
by all to ba the highest and most appropriate forum by Mr. Luns,li the Netherlands Minister for Foreign
for discussing, in an atmosphere of democratic equal., Af~airs, and was seconded by the Chilean delegation.
ity, the most important and decisive questions onwhich We are happy to note that Mr.. Macmillan, the die
the hopes and fears of all peoples of the world are tinguished Prime Minister of tbl;) United Kingdom, has
concentrated. reached the same conclusion I877th meeting}.

70. On this solemn occasion Chile wishes to reaffirm 78. There is one point on which we are all agreed,
its unshakable loyalty to the principles of the San which might be summed up by saying thatrnateri.al
Francisco Charter and the 'Universal Declaration of disarmamellt must b~ preceded bya. kind of Dloral ".
Human Rights, since the respect and observance of disarmament, which would retlectour sincere desire !
those principles, to which we all have subscribed, for peace, the supreme ideal of h'lJ.:P'i;ansociety and the
must, with the active collaboration of Member States, corner-stone of the San 'FrancisC'D Chartat.
lead to ~ better future for mankind. 79. It hae been recalled in this depate '~hat many
71. In the light of our common aim of maintaining a$pects of the work achieved in that direction by the
peace and security in the world, 'the question of dis- League of Nations and later by the United NationS have
armament clearly takes priority. received unanimous support. We shouldput those points

into practice at once, without waiting for any broader
72. The world is not only discouraged by the ill- identity of Views.
feeling thb.C: prevails but deeply disturbedbythe fearful
and threatening spectre of tragic events presaged by 80. During the course of this fifteenth session of the ,
the tremendous power of increasingly destructive Assembly we have heard opinions which give some
atomic weapons. Man is twen driven to doubt his own grounds for hope. If the United Nations is the supreme
intelligence, in spite of the immense scientific pro- forum for negotiation, let us bring to it all the dis
gress, exceeding his wildt.'st dreams, which permits agreements which, divide peoples, in the certainty that
him to penetrate outer space and the planets with' they will here find the most just andfitting settlement.
s;:ltellites 'and instruments to collect observati<"L1s on 81. Let us encourage every effort to bring the bless
the earth, moon, and stellar space. ings of final peace to the peoples of the East, the
73. Lack of understanding must not be accepted as Middle East and Euro\?e and to put an end to the con
the normal pattern of coexistence. To reap the disas- fiicts in Africa, fo:r it is our joint efforts which, in
trous results of the periodofinstability andpennanent the end, will produ,ce the 8.DSwer for which the world
insecurity in which we live it is not neces,ary to reach is waiting, the auspicious message which will b:ring
the point of actual conflagration. to all peoples the assurance that they will be able to

live in freedom ft'om the threat of war and to work
74. Hencet although disarmantentdepends lal'gely on resolutely, in constantly improving conditions, to pre-

. the great Powers, all countries, whether large, pare a better tomorrow for their chilqr_en and for the
medium-sized or small, are equally concerned inpre-' generations to come.- "
venting not only the final disaster but the oontinuance I',

• of the alarming armaments race. 82. Chile is prepa:.:ed to join in any decisionbased 01'1 •
those considerations. It has de1.honstrated thl\t by'its

75. We must, if we are 'co be sincere, point out the sincere and exemplary active ~o-operation~nt!~ewlork
difficult and complex nature of our task which, al- of the United Nations. Further proof is to be fl')unclin
though not an impossible one, requires patience, per- the efforts of President Alessandri to obtain aJiimit&
severance and above all good faith. Let us bear in tion of armaments in Latin America. Last YI~ar th~\\
mind that hasty decisions are seldom exempt from Secretariat circulated to all delegations the text ot'
error• The:Emperor Augustus usedto repeat the maxim his proposal, whioh is the best proof of the peaceful
"festina lenten, or "make hasts slowly". Let us be trend of m,tr foreign policy. It is pointed out in the
content With modest achievements, seeking" not high- proposal that the consequences of the armaments race
sounding phrases~ but the effectiveness of the less bear Illore heavily on the weak countries, like Chile,
spectacular but useful agreements which allow of fur-- which are force~ against their will, to spend huge
ther progress. Such might be our recommendation sums of money On acquiri.ng armaments when that
that the interrupted talks should be resumed between money could be used to better effect ltl,meeting their,
the great political leaders of the strongest peoples in urgent and immediate needs. In BUbstalll2e, the aim. is
the world. Something to that effect was decided upon to release considerable financial resources in,many
last August by our Disarmament Commission. Let us countries, Which would increase the funds devoted to
take one step further and continue to seek a solution economic and social development in Latin America.
of this undOUbtedly difficult problem. '

76. Let us d~clare that peaceful coexistence cannot }j See Official Records ~f theEconomlcandSocialCouncl1.'Thit'teenth
be reconciled with invectiVe and recriminations. Let Session, 1117thmeeting.-
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94. If the office of Secretary-General were exercised
by more than one person, we should lose the single
minded judgement which is essential in any executive
body and the'discharge of that office wouldbe so stul
tified that it would take a long time for agreements
and decisions to be implemented. Basically, the idea
appears to be an attempt to extend the right of veto,
in our view inadmissible.

95. Consequently we declare our opposition to any
attempt tending to weaken, rather than strengthen, the
effectiveness of the United Nations and ofits executive
bodies.

96. We have already pointed out in previous years
that political peace and economic and social progress
go hand in hand; hence the importance whichwe attri·
bute to the items on our agenda relating to "economiC
development of under-developed countries" and "pro
gram.mes of technical assistance" in every form.

97. The peoples will not tolerate the continued exis
tence of different levels of living in the different
regions of the world. It is urgently necessary to reduce
the economic and social imbalance, which is the most
notorious cause of unrest and disturbances, and it is
our duty to promote the inseparable unity ofpeace and
prosperity .

98. The industrial nations have already realized that
they cannot grow in isolation and that their own pros
perity is linked to the development and progress of
other nations.

99. We must encourage permanent economic co
operation between all countries; while the developing
countries must strive for their own growth, the Qut
come does not depend on them alone.

100. The question of technical assistance is becom
ing increasingly important, for it constitutes the effee-
live means of guiding the production and the progress
of the developing countries in a rational and scientific
way. My country is grateful for, and appreciates, the
benefita which it is deriving from such activities,y See 5(4480. resolution V£JI.

86. Numerous Pan-American conferences have
worked out a comprehensive system of agreements and
~treaties for mutual defence and for the maintenance
of peace in our continent. The Meetings of Consulta
tion of Ministers of Foreign Affairs called by OAS
have produced noteworthy results such as the Declara
tions of Santiago, Chile in 1959 and of San Jose,
Costa Rica in 1960.

87. Voicing the general aspiration of the American
peoples to live in peace, under the protection of demo
cratic institutions and free from any intervention or
totalitarian influence, the twenty-one Foreign Minis
ters of the American Republics solemnly signed the
Declaration of Santiago, Chile, which was approved at
the Fifth Meeting of Consultation of ForeignMinisters.
In it, they stated the principles and attributes of the
American democratic system, declaring that it con
sisted substantially in submission to the rule of law,
with separation ofpowers; the choosing of Governments
by free elections; respect for fundamental human
rights and the maintenance of a system offreedom for
tlle individual and of social justice; and the safeguard
'ing of freedom of information and expression.

88. It is a great honour for my country that that
Declaration was agreed upon and signed there, where
each and every one of such principles is upheld, haVing
been incorporated long ago in its political constitution
and its fundamental laws.

89. The Declaration of San Jose, with the object of
re-establishing solidarity in the hemisphere, re
asserts principles which are common to the American
States, such aj3 non-intervention in the internal or
external affairs of another State and the incompatibility
of democracy With any form of totalitarianism, and·
recalls that all controversies between members of the

83. Although the initiative of Mr. Alessandri, the Organization should be resolved by the measures that
President of Chile, received enthusiastic support, are contemplated in the inter-American system.
nothing positive has come of it so far. It was decided,
at the seventh meeting of Consultation of the Ministers 90. The General Assembly will have to consider the
of Foreign Affairs of OEA, held at San Jose, Costa question of an increase in the membership of the
Rica, to transmit the proposal toOEA with the recom- Security Council and of the Economic and Social
m.endation "..• that it continue to conSider with the Council. The extraordinary increase in the member-
greatest interest and urgency the necessary measures ship of the United Nations makes a decision on the

. for the convocation, as soon as possible, of a specia- matter imperative.
lized conference on the subjectTl

• Y I appeal to the 91. My delegation does not wish to go into details
delegations of our 'sister Republics in the continent to for it has always recognized the need for such a~
try to obtain the support of their respective Govern- increase in order to ensure adequate ropresentation
ments for this idea, which would undoubtedly bring on the terms envisaged in the Charter. Moreover, such
very great advantages. an increase will enhance the effectiveness of the Or-

84. I am. pleased to add that the Government of Chile, ganization.
showing once again its scrupulous respectfor the obli- 92. In that connexion, I must express the surprise
gations laid down in Article 33 of the Charter and for with which we heard the suggestion that the office of
the provisions of various bilateral or collective trea- Secretary-General should be replaced by a joint body.
ties which are in force under our regional system, has

th tAR bl t 93. My country wants to see absolute equality b6'"
concludedwi he rgentine epu icanagreement 0 !Ween all MembersoftheUnitedNations.Theexistence
submit its border problems with that sister nation
to legal arbitration for a peaceful settlement. of the power of veto in the Security Council nullifies

such equality, hinders the immediate implementation
85. We Wish to reaffirm our confidence in the effee- of its decisions which the importance and consequence
tivene5s of regional systems for the maintenance of of the matters in question usually require, and peI'-
international peace and security, as provided for in petuates the situation which obtained at the end of the
Article 52 of the Charter. Such regional agencies act Second World War.
in accordance with the purposes and principles of the
United Nations. The Organization of American States
(OEA) carries out that important task in America.
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endorsed by the United States Congress, to establish
a special fund for socialdevelopment for Lat"m Ameri
ca. It includes also a number ofmeasures, culminating
in those concerned with economic development and
multilateral co-operation for social and economic pro
gress. These are positive and encouraging advances ,
which we welcome.

108. The Montevideo agreements, promptedbyECLA,
have the sa..lXle objective. A free-trade zone has been
established by treaty and there is now a project to
establish a regional market in Latin America.

109. Since all those measures are designed, not to
convert us into a seU-sufficient bloc cut off from the

. world .market, but to facilitate trade in the region,
our peoples may be expected toincreasetheirfmports
from other regions, thus co-operatinga.ctivelyinworld
economic expansion.

110. In the social field, in spite of its limitations as
a country struggling resolutely against economic dif
ficulties, aggravated by the earthquakes and tidal
wuves, Chile is happy to present the picture of a
dignified and free life under an· administration and
institutions founded exclusively on law and popular
consent.

111. Relations between capital and labour are de
veloping harmoniously within. the framework of ad
vanced andprogressive legislation. Education receives
preferential attention from. the state. Housing needs
are being vigorously dealt with and more and TUore
dwellings are being brought within the reach vI. the

.people. Our laws ~rotect human rights t human dignity
and ·freedom in all its aspects, especially free(iom of
information. The administration of justiceis a separate
power, which performs its nmctionsin an exemplary
manner and deserves the greatest respect.

112. We are therefore particularly c~.Jll"erned that
this Assembly should hasten the adopiJ.dn oft.\:le!'p.nding
draft Covenants on Human Rights, the purpose of-Which
is to ensure that those rights are properly respected
throughout the world. Within'the Amerioan regional
system, as in the Europeansystem t anInter...American
Commission on Human Rights has alreadybeenestab
lished and a convention on those rights and another
convention on the effective exercise of representative
democracy are being studied and will be submitted
to the eleventh Inter-Amarican Conference, whichis to
be held at Quito early in 1961.

113. It gives us pleasure to recall the co-operation
our delegation gave in the drafts on that subject which
appear on our agenda and we urge delegations of Qther
countries to join in approving the Declaration on Free
dom of Information, which has already been drafted
by the Economic and Social Council, where we con
iTibuted to its adoption.

114. I take the liberty of referring to item 57 of our
agenda, relating to the construction of the United
Nations building at Santiago, Chile.

115. As will be remembered, in 1955the Government
of Chile offered to transfer to the United Nations.
free of charge, a site in the Parque Vitacuru. near
the capital. I should like to mention the practical
steps which have been taken to im.plement that offer.

116. A recent decree~pprovedthe agreementbetween,
the Government of Chile and the United Nati'lns setting .
out the financial obligations assumed by our Govern...
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including the :rehabilitation plans prepared after the
earthquake, to which I referred at the beginning of
this speech. We must emphasize, however, that such
aSsistance not only should be increased but should be
provided without prejudice to those countries which
need it as much as, or more than, others.

101. The United Nations has been devoting, its atten
tion, more and more earnestly to the question of under
development. Thanks to our efforts and the efforts of
the other Latin American countries and the AfricaI1"'"
Asian countries, the Economic and Social CouncUhas
recently established a standing Com.mittee for Indus
trial Development, which we trust will be able to give
effective assistance in dealing with the problem and its
solutions. '

102. Not only must we defend the permanent sover
eignty of States over their natural resources and find
adequate m~ans to protect the price of basic produces
in relation to the price of manufactured products; we
must also maintain in the international market the
stable price, free of fluctuations, of the raw materials
and products of the developing countries, to prevent
the strangulation of their economies. At the same time,
we must encourage diversification ofeconomic activity
in those countries which are dependent on a single
product. '

103. Since the growth of the under-developed coun
tries requires, the co-operation of the more developed
countries, the flow of capital needed to make such
development possible must be increased..

104. Whatever plan is drawn up to that end must take
into account the vital need both for State loans on a
very large scale and for greater investment ofprivate
capital, which will make it possible to promote social
progress and to raise the level of living of the peopleso

10$. It is obvious that the contribution of the United
Nations in that respect C&D.D.ot attain the volume re
qui:red by the immensity of a problem which affects
most countries of the world. The international organs
already established are clearly insufficient and While
they perform the part of the work p Hotted to them
they should be supplemented by the eS'.,d.blishment ofa
capital deYelopmentfund, which we have repeatedly
advocated. We especially welcome the beginning of
operations by the Inter-American Development Bank
and we pay a grateful triLute towhatis b~ing achieved
by the International Monetary Fund, the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development and other
existing credit institutions..
106. The international market must welcome goods
from the weak countries, in order to avoid the paradox
of encouraging their production without improving
their position. We cannot but feel concerned over re
cent agreements, such as the European Economic
Community, which should not close the door to goods
from other areas, such as Latin. America, which until
now have been welcomed in Europe.

107. .Operation Pan America, which was conceivedby
Juscelino Kubitschek, the President of Brazil!) started
a cO-operative effort in Latin America, which has
been supplemented by the work of the Special Com
mittee to Study the Formulation of New Measures for
Economic Co-operation (Committee of Twenty-one).
The Act of Bogot! approved in the third meeting of
this Committee. on 12 September 1960, includes inits
great scope President Eisenhower's generous plan,

j
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ment to supply the property with all necessary public
services.

117. Another decree, duly set down in legal form,
gave the site in question to the United Nations.

118. I venture to express the hope that the General
Assembly will approve the documents which will com
plete the free transfer of the site on which will rise,
the future United Nations building at Santiago.

119. We understand the genuine feelings with which
every sovereign State strives to make its own point
of view prevail and triumph;'

120. We venture to suggest that we should not allow
the action that we are to carry out to be obscured by
arrogance. Without trying to make political converts,
let us recognize the measure of reason which inspires
the opinions of others, as well as our own opinions.
As from the flow of the river and from the refraction
of the ray of light, let us be able to separate from the
fluctuating truth its transitory and relative value.

121. Our concern in meeting here is the well-being of
our fellow-men. However difficult the solutions may
appear, however distant they may seem to us at a
given moment, let us not be discouraged in the efforts
which we must devote to them.

122. The task of doing good has neither beginning
nor end; it is like mythology, which translates nature
as observed by man. It is born with man, and with
him, through him, and for him, it endures.

123. The United Nations was established to enable
mankind to enjoy in peace the benefits of freedom,
justice, family, health, education, work-in short,
happiness. Let us uphold· the United Nations, let us
increase its effectiveness and its prestige, hoping
that one day it will be possible to say, as did Leibnitz,
that everything is for the best in the best of all pos
sible worlds.

124. The PRESIDENT (translated from Russian): I
call upon the representative of Saudi Arabia, who
wishes to exercise his right of reply.

125. Mr. SHUKAIRY (Saudi Arabia): At the 897th
meeting, the statement made by the representative of
Israel has shown that the term "right of replyll is
too modest a term to inVOke, and too flimsy a norm
to employ. We exercise a right of reply to answer a
misrepresentation, to empeach an argumentation, to
straighten out an inaccuracy or to defeat a testimony.
But when a statement is a total falsity, a wilful dis
tortion and an entire subversion of truth, the term
"right of replyll does not measure up to the situation.
We must then look for another term, another remedy,
and this is what the statement of Israel calls for. It
calls not for a right of reply,but for a right of erasion,
a total erasion from the United Nations records, if
we are to keep our records in order and in dignity.

126. This is not a sweeping statement or a verbal
exaggeration. Let us take the Israel statement, one
distortion after the other. In presenting her case, the
lady from Israel raised the issue of war in Palestine.
Mrs. Meir claimed that seven Arab armies have
marched across their boundaries with the proclaimed
purpose of destroying Israel, its villages, its cities,
and its population. I do not wish to go into the records
of history. This is a heartbreaking story to tell here
in detail after fifteen years of tragedy and catastrophe,

a tragedy that has uprooted a whole people from their
homeland.

127. Mrs. Meir is right when she asserts that the
refugees are a victim of war. It is true that there was
war in Palestine and the refugees are its victims, but
the war was waged by Israel. Itwas a war that started
with terror by Israel in 1940 and which ended in the
creation of Israel in 1948. The Jewish armies were
not virtually unarmed, as claimed, as phrased, as
eloquently worded by Mrs. Meir. They were armed to
the teeth, and their tactics were pillage, plunder,
destruction and extermination.

128. Let me rush straight to the facts, facts that
were reported not by Arab sources, but by an official,
independent organ. I refer to the Anglo-American
Committee which was dispatched to inquire into and
report on the distorted situation of Palestine. What
were the findings of that Commission, Mrs. Meir?
This is the answer for you, if an answer can be pro
vided. These findings were a devastating rebuttal of
the statement of the lady from Israel. The Anglo
American Committee of Enquiry found that:

IIPalestine is an armed camp with a revival of
mass, illegal Jewish immigration on a large scale.
The organization of the Haganah, the Israeli military
force, the Jewish army over 60,000 strong, well
armed, procuring its arms since a nwnber of
years."V

129. This army which Mrs. Meir claimed to be vir
tually unarmed was, in fact, unarmed. But the arms it
lacked were the code of war, and the true traditions
of warfare. It simply spread terror, destruotion and
fire and committed acts of lawlessness in the Holy
Land. No Arab town, no Arab village was spared, open
and undefended as they were. Brutal acts were com
mitted without discrimination upon men and women,
young or old.

130. The Anglo-American Committee has narrated
all these shocking incidents in the most graphic terms.
I shall not read the details; permit me only to read
the titles of some of the acts committed by the Jewish
forces in Palestine: Large thefts of arms and explo
sives by the Haganah-please remember that Haganah
is the Hebrew word for the Israeli army; tampering
with St. George's Cathedral in Jerusalem inan attempt
to assassinate the High Commissioner; Attacking the
Department of Immigration of Palestine; Bombing
police headquarters; Destroying income tax offices;
British policemen murdered; Broadcasting station at
tacked; Government offices bombed; Attemptedmurder
of the High Commissioner and his wife; Police build
ings attacked; Lord Moyne, British Minister of State
in the Middle East, assassinated; Palestine railways
attacked; British soldiers murdered in cold blood;
Officers kidnapped: King David Hotel bombed, with
ninety killed and scores injured; Bombing of police
trolley; Mass killings by explosives in Halfa; Abduction
of a judge from the Court; Attack on oil refineries;
Red Cross Clinic bombed; Derailment of trains; Attack
on Arab towns and villages; Explosive letters to
Mr. Churchill, Mr. Attlee, Mr. Bevin and Mr. Herbert
Morrison and other British leaders; Field ambulance
blown up; Setting fire to Arab cinema; Bombing Arab
quarters; Mining naval welfare centre; Blasting Arab

1/ United Kingdom, Report of the Anglo-American Committee of En
quiry regarding the problems of European Jewry and Palestine, Cmd.
6208 (London, His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1946), p. 39.
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Semiramis Hotel in Jerusalem; Attacking Arab vil- the world at large calls imperativelyfor the sw:-render'
lages; Rolling barrels of explosives onArabquarters; of Zionist nazism in the Middle East.
Storming Court building; Kidnapping andkilling Polish
Consul and a newspaper man. 137. ' It was not only Churchill whopassedtheverdict.
131. ,T,hese are only brief hea,dings of"'!-ose in,cldent,'~, Mr. A. J. Toynbee, the great historian of our age, has

WJ, ~ condemned Israel's nazi atrocities. Mr. Toynbee$aid:
barbato'llS, ap.d savagea$ they were, committed by, the
Jewish Israel fox-cesin Palestine. And here comes the "The evil deeds committed by the Zionist Jews
lady. from. Israel to claim that Israel was an innocent S.g2dnfJ1; the Palestinian Arabs, thatwere comp~rable
lamb, helpless, defenceless, unarmed. Andwhata poor to crime~' committed against the Jews by the NaziS,
lamb Israel is. But the, lady froLL Israel is premedl- were the maSSacre of~men,women and .children at
tatedly forgetful. She is forgetful even of the declara- Deir Yassin on the 9th of April, 1945, which preci-
tions of her Prime Minister, Mr. Ben Gurion, on the pitated a flight of the Arab population in large num-
issue of war. During the course of the Second World ber$ froM. the districts within range of the JewiSh
War' when the United Kingdom was engaged in a war armedforces •••" '
of life and death, it was Mr. Ben Gurion who declared Mr. Toynbee's statement goes also to refute, merci
war as follows-and these are the words of the Prime
Minister of the lady who come~ from Israel: "We shall' lessly the assertion of Mrs. Golda Meir that the refti...

ht gees left as a result of the call of Arab leaders. What
fig ,our war as if there were no war." a ridiculous and fantastic allegation to make. These
132. Mr. Ben Gurionts declaration of war was put are facts of history which I have quoted from a dis-
into effect. The Zionist forces waged a war in Pales- tinguished historian, and if history is to be consulted,
tine. At the close of the Second World War the Jewish ~t is Toynbee, not Mrs. Meir, Who is tpbe con~ulted.

az-my command declared: "V-Day for the world would 138. Let me again ri~fresh the mem~;y of Mrs. Meir
be a D-Day for us." The BritishCommande1"-in-Chief with another set Of facts· and declarations. When in
in the Middle East, in an official communiqu~, de.. 1948 this United Nations ofours was discussingvarious
clared: ,"The Zionist forces in Palestine. are directly resolutions on Palestine, it was·not the Arab· armies
f:p::~::~"warefforts ofGreatBrlt&:inandassisting but it was Mr. Ben Gurion who challenged the United

Nations. Mr. Ben GlUion did not make llis challenge
133. These are the unarmed Israel military forces through politicalp1"onouncements; it was a challenge
who hav.e been described to the Assembly by the lady of war. ,In an address to the Central Committee of
from Israel. Mrs. Meir might suggest that these Zionist Israel workers, Idr.· Ben Gurion declared to the United
military operations belong to a history 10ngpJ."::"c. This Nations "Force ()f arms"-I repeat, "Force ofarms"-
is not a clever argqment. ; "not formal resollJ.i1ons, will determine the issue".

134•. The truth is that this war of aggression, of 139.. This is how Is,:rael was addressing itself to the
horror, of terror was started in 1939, continued .General AsselllblyindiscussingthePalestinequestion..
throughout the Second World War, and was continued They simply warned the United Nations that itwas the
:furthb~ until 1948, to culminate in the emergence of force of ,arms and not your resolutions which would
Israel, the usurpation of the Arab homeland and the decide the issue. ThUS, the resolutions of the General
exodus. of its people. The inte:rvention of the Arab Assembly· were nothing to Mr. Ben Gurion. The de
armies. wPich was' referred to byMrs. Meir, was only. terming factor was the force of arms. I wonder whom

, for the purpose of containinga war, a nazi war already w~ are to. believe. Are we to belieYfa ,)be Foreign
started by Israel. I say a "hazi" war as a reminder Mmister in her address to the Assembly or the Prime
for 1;he lady from Israel. Minister in his warrrlng to the United Nations?Are we

to believe the Foreign Minister or the PrimeMinistet?
135. When the British Minister of State

f
Lord Moyne I dare say this isa prime distortion, foreign to our

was assassinated by the Zionist forces in Novembe; Organization. .
1948, Mr. Churchill addressed to the House of Com-
m.ons the following words: 140" In fact, the creation of Israel was not the peace-

ful implementation of a United Nations resol\l1tion.
ftIf our dreams of Zionism are to end in the smoke Israel is the culmination of force, of brutal for~e; it

of aasassw' pistols and our labours for its future is the fruit of war, a war of aggression. When the
are-oo p~oduce a new set of gangsters worthy of future of Palestine wasunder international inquiry, the
Nazi Germany, many Uke )nyself will he.vetorecon" Israel command, the command of the Jewish forces,
sider the position which. we have maintained so declared its readiness to enforce a Zionist solutionat
conSistently and so long in the past. Those wicked the tip of its bayonets, by the force of arms. These
actiVities must cease and those responsible for them are the words of the Israel command:
must be destroyed, root and branch." 'lttfhere is no doubt that the Jewishforce is superior

136. Mrs. Meit has spoken with emotion andanger of in organization, training, planning and equipment. If
the na!211 attrocities against the Jews in Germany. We you accept the Zionist solution ,but are unable or
too condemn the nazi atrocities. We shiver at the unwilling to enforce it, please do not interfere, and
mere memory of those innocent victims our brothers we ourselves wUI secure its implementation."
in hum,ani~·, the millions of Jewswhowe~emassaored
by' Nazi German.y. But the nazi action hos led' t'o a This is the language of force,uttel'edbythe command
i

~ the Israel comm.and.· . ,
s milar nazi reaction. Nazi Germany has passedaway
in Gex-many, only to be revived in Israel in the Middle 141. Again~ when the United Nations ~ seated at Lake
East. It is enoughthat Churchillhas passed'the verdict.. SucceSs-and everyone who was at Lake SUCQ~SS will
And as the peace of Europe has. necessitated the bear testimony-wasconsiderin,g a UnitedStateQtrus...
surre~der of naziSm, the peace of the Middle East and teeship plan for . ~alestine instea.d ,of partition~ the
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Wrael'·co:mm.a.r.1d address'ed to the United Nations the country, as mentioned in the Book of books,tells of
followingwa.nrlng: our belonging, of Our being there."

"Our battles serve as additional evidence for Lake ; 146. I am afraid I cannot speak on this matter with
Success diplomats who are studying the American out sarcasm. The lady from Israel wishes the Assem
plan, that the decisive st\."P would be takenin Pales- bly to be wandering in a wilderness of imagination
tine." . and legend, travelling back along the avenues of anti

quated history. Should we accept Mrs. Meir's state
ment seriously, we will have to reconstruct this world
of ours in &he same pattel'n that existed at the time of
the Book of books~ Then no nation represented in this
Assembly would be in its present homeland, and no
homeland would be occupied by its people.

147. IliCleed., we w9uld have. a different United Nations
entirely, oniy to 'fit thEttasteof~raelandt~ lady
from Israel.

148. Yet, when we speak of mountains and valleys, let
us not forget the vibrant reality, the reality of life
and of history. Let us not make an excursion into the
imagination~ These valleys and mountains have been
possessed and vc~!lpied by the people of Palestine in
continuity and in perpetuity since time immemorial.
On these mountains and in these valleys theybuilt their
towns and villages; they planted their vineyards and
orchards; they established their farms and factories;
they constructed their mosques and churches; they
gently and peacefully dug their graves~ This is what
makes a homeland dear, sacredand deserving of every
honourable sacrifice. These are the true teachings of
the Book of books, if only Mrs. Meir cares to apply
her heart and mind. to the Book of books.

149. Even in terms of individual propertyand owner
ship, Israel had nothing in Palestine, 2nd the Arabs
had everything. The United Nations Special Committee
on Palestine reported to the Gen,era! Assembly that
Jewish ownerships comprised only 6 per cent of the
whol~e area of Palestine, and nothing mo:re. The Book
of books does not permit banditry or robbery, whether
it be individua:. or international.. The Book of books
pronounces: lIThou sbaltnot. covet thy neigbbour!s
house". Ji the .lady from Israel relies on the Book of
books, then Israel should hand over to the refugees
their properties, their P9ssessions, their farms, their
dwelling houses and, indeed, the entirety oftheir home
land.

150. I comelast to the chorus ofpeace-I say "chorustv

because it was nothing but a chorus-whichwas raised
so loudly by Mrs. Meir: wLet us sit down in a free,
not preconditioned conference, to discuss peace".
This is the call of the lady from Israel. The call "to
discuss peace", to those who do not. mow, is quite

. enticing; but those who Imow cannot be deceived so
r~adily by such slogans of peace.

151.. Let us ask: to discuss what? Are we to disc'Uss
the recognition of the usurpation of our country? Are
we to discuss the exile of our people? Count Bernadotte
was assassinated in Jerusalem by the Zionist forces
while on a mission of peace in Palestine-the free
peaoe for which Mrs. Meir is now clamouring so
eloquently here in the General Assembly.. .

152. The United Nations Conciliation Conunission
for Palestine, in its fifteen progress reports, ha.s
stated that Israelhas not repatriatedone single refugee
nor compensated one single refugee. The fifteen reso
lutions of the General Assembly calling for the repa
triation of the refugees have been completelydefiedby
Israel. Resolution 1456 (XIV) of 1959, which was

144. The ladyfrom Israelhas also spokenthe language
of imperialism and colonialism~Describing the situa.
tion. in Palestine, I\{rs. Meir declared in her state
mentat the 897th plenary' meeting:

" ••• rocks, desert, marshes, malaria, traclloma
this is what cbar&.!lterized the country before we
came ...."

t .ask our colleagues from Africa and ASia to pay
attention to this quotation f:rom the statement ofIsrael.
This is the language of imperialism, the p}lilosophyof
colonialism. In Africa, in Asia, what did the colonial
Powers say? They said the very same thing that the
lady from Israel has saido The nolonial p~ "',rs have
claimed that they came to Afrioa and Asia to convert
the desert, to drain the marshes, to combat malaria,
to battle with. trachoma-exactly the very same words
used by the lady from Israel. This is no coiJicidence.
Israel and imperialism stem from the same. trunk. It
stands therefore to reason that Israel should meet the
same destiny/, Imperialism is fading, withering, re
treating, and so it is with Israel. And, there is no
force on earth that can halt the defeat of imperialism
and all the creations of imperialism.

145. This imperialism of Israel, however, is of a
unique charactero As claimed by Mrs. Meir, it stems
from the antiquated association ofthe Jews with Pales
tine. Call them what you call them, such associations
are to be found in the archive.s of history for any
territory and for any people. There is not one single
span on our earth.without association for this people
or that. Should we follow the philosophy of Mrs. Meir
-or rather, the lack o~ philosophy ,of Mrs. Meir
any people can claimrolY· territory, and none could be
with a homeland, A 'ridicUlous conclusion; but the
conclusion is her's ,not mine. Mrs. Meir in her state
ment also s~d: "Every mOWltain,e,very valley in our

I can go on endlessly to quote Israel authorities~But
Ws much is sufficient to convince the Assembly that
the charge placed at tbe door of the Arabs is nothing
but a fictitious fiction. It is enough to know that it is
an Israelf,ic.ti,.on.

0, ,,'. , '

142. Be that as· itmay, the Israel statementofyes.ter
day, has proved the very same charge we have been
advancing against Israel for years,.

143. OUr assertion has always been that Israel is the
embodiment of imperialism and colonialism. Through

. Jewish immigration under United Kingdom bayonets,
the Jews of Palestine had risen from 50,000 in 1919
to 750,000 in 1948. This is an alien infiltration of
masses who have never mown the country-owned
Jl,othing, possessed nothing, neither themselves, nor
their forbears, should they be able to trace their
ancestry three thousand years old. As a little illustra
tion, let me assure you that each and every member
of the Israel <ielegation now seated in the Assembly,
including the lady from Israel, are not, and have never
been citizens of Palestine. Buttheyfind enough courage
to <:.hallenge the right of the citizens of Palestine to
go back to their home, their ancestral home, their
immemorial home.
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passed unanimously by the General Assembly, with
tbeabstention of m~ael, reaffirmed, repatriation. The
lady from Israel said yesterday that these resolutions
were misquoted. 'reIl us bow theyare· tobe quoted. We
!mow that they are resolutions of the General Assembly
calling for repatriation of the refugees. The truth is
that they are ignored by Israel-resisted and denied.
So what are we to rliscuss with Israel?

153. This call for peace comes from the lady who
has recently put the following question to Jewish
mothers here inl the United States: "Would it be too
much to send 1,000 of your sons and daughters to live
in Israel?" That i5\ what peace is to Mrs. Meir: our
sons and daughters should stay in exile while the sons
and daughters of lhrlted States citizens are urged by

.Mrs. Meir to leave 't.heir homeland inAmerica, destroy
their loyalty to the United States and live in Israel.

154. After all, wb{lt is the record of peace of this
Israel that clamours for peace? Condemned by Chur
chill and Toynbee as a nazi institution-that is not all
for Israel. Israel .Wf.lS condemned by the Security
Council for the massacre of Kibya-a whole village
destroyed, soul and stone. Israel waS condemned by
the Security Coun:cil for the slaughter of Nahhalin,
another Arab village, soul and stone. Israel was con
demned by the SecurityCouncil for ,tHe outrage of Gaza,
ldlling refugees while they were sleeping in their
camps. These are condemnations bythe SecurityCoun
cil. Lastly, Israel was condemned for the tripartite
aggression on Sinai, traces of the conspir,lcy ofwhich
were displayed yesterday in the ferocious clapping by
the French delegation in support of Israel, a IJomrade
in arms.

155. I can count scores of condemnations by the
Security COUI1Cil and the Israel-Syrian Mixed Armis
tice Commission. I "'ill confine myselftoone,because
of its bearing on the issue of peace. On 16 February
1960, the Israel-Syrian IVrlxed Armisti.ce Commission
passed the following decision with regard to the de
stI'Uction of a whole Ar~"b village by Israel:

"Having considered tlu..~ this attack has resulted
in the almost total destruction of the aforesaid vil
lage, in violation of elementary humanitarian prin
ciples•••

"Condemns the Israeli attack ag!\inst the village of
Khirbat at Tawafiq;" jj

156. This answers the call for peace-committing an
act which resulted in the total destruction of a whole
village, which has been described by the Armistice
CommiSsion as a Violation of the most elementary
human principles. This is the record-only part ofthe
record-of Israel, which clamoursfor peace. Israel has
extended a hand of peace, but it is a hand soaked with
the blood of the innocent, a hand that had uprooted a
whole people from its homeland. This is not peace.
T"nis is a surrender to the aggressor. The people of
Palestine would choose to die, all in all p rather than
abandon their homes and their homeland.

157. The proposal has been made toPtesidentNasse:r
and ather Arab leaders to meet Mr. Ben. Gurion to
make peace. What a ri1icule-what ~a.n i~~ny of fate
what an affront to peace-what a travesty of justice,
to advance such a proposal and, I wO\lldsay, such a
he:resyt

jj See S/4268.

158. In contrast, the lady from Israel has referred·
to tbe proposal for a meeting between Mr. Eisenhowe~
and Mr. Kbrushchev. The comparisonisblasphemQUs.
Both great men have' refused such a meeting. Khrush...
che.v claimed an apology, and Eisenhower stressed
the release of two United States fliers. In our case,
Israel's evils cannot be remedied by an apology.
Nei'ther are the l'ights of the whole people of Palestine
to be compared to the liberty of two fliers. 'But still
the two great leaders have refused to meet.

159. Yet, the matter raises a greater issue. The dis
agreement. between Eisenhower and Kbrushchev, with
all its gravity, does notinvolve the loss of a homeland.
Had the Soviet Union been occupying the State of New
York, Eisenhower would be the last man on earth to
accept to me(,~ mth Khrushchev. And had the United
States been occupying the Ukraine, Khrushchev would
be the last man on earth to accept to meet with Eisen
hower.

160. In this context, President Nasser ia our Eisen"!
bower and our Khrushchev, and so are all the Arab
leaders. And never will they meet Ben Gurion; nor
will any Arab leader conceive of meeting Israel,
neither now, nor in any time to come. So let it be
mown. The role of PresideD:tJNasser is not the sur
render of the Arab homelanar. He is committed to a
great and noble cause.' So are the rest of the Arab
leaders. President Nasser strives to emancipate, to
liberate the Arab homeland, but not to surrender it to
imperialism or Zionism, or to all the creations
of Zionism or imperialism.

161. Nevertheless, I should not leave the Assembly
in an atmosphere of despair and bitterness. Peace is
our goal-our dearest and most sacred-for the home
land is ours, not theirs. And the child of Solom.on is
ours, not theirs.

162. Peace in the Holy Land can be rea1i~ed.Other
(~ountries and other peoples ha;ve attained peace. It is
only through the same way and tb:coughthe same means
that peace can be attaineiJ re Paleiitin,a. India and
Pakistan achieved peace after imperialism was relin
quished. So it was in Indonesia. And thus it was at
W.ined in Africa.. In. Ghana and Guinea the people were
freed in their homeland and imperialism p-:.-Ued out,
and peace reigned.

163. With Israel it is the same. There are now thou.....
sanas and thousands of J,:,'7,':f, who are clamOUring to
get out from this tyranny and misery which is called
Israel, if they are only given an e:xit visa. If Israel
challenges my statement, Iwould askhere andnow that
a United Nations commission be set up topl'oceed
immediately to Israel to inquire into the wishes of the
Jews, and I challenge Israel to accept this referendum.

164. This is the real challenge of peace. When the
alien Jews are allowedto quit the country, the situation
will go back to normal. There willbe no one. in J?ales....
time except .its legitimate inhabitants-Moslems,
Christians and Jews, all alike. They will. constitute
the independent State. They will be admitted to the
United Nations, and their delegation, composed of
Moslems, Christians and Jews, would occupy their
worthy seats here in the Assembly hall.

165. This is how peace can be realized in the land of
peace, and this is wbatwe are endeavouringto achieve.
So help u,s God.
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166. The PRESWENT (translated from Russian): 1 168. I have asked for the £1001' for one purpose only,
now call upon the repreB(I~ntative-of Iarael in exeroise and that Is to 1"eglsterour sense of disgust that there
ot his right· of reply. should be on the records oftheAssembly a comparison
167. Mr. COMAY (Israel): My delegationhas no inten- of any people, my' own or any other, with the Nazis.
tion bf l"eplylng to the rep1"6sentative of Saudi Arabia.
We have heard these harangues for years. We are
accustomed to them, and I tbiD.k we canafford to treat
them w:ltb. contempt... The 1l1eeting rose at 1.15 p.tn.
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